MEMOIRS   OF  RACHEL.	819
sented to speak the dream in " Athalie" at an entertainment
given on the 9th, at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, for the
benefit of the French Benevolent Society.
CHAPTER XXX,
1855.
Departure for America.—Passion for Cards and Affection for her Broth-
er.—An ill-advised Expedition.—Voyage across the Atlantic.—Un-
plensant Prediction.—A sad Augury.—Our past Errors pursue us
through Life.—A Stimulant to Learning.—Spontaneous Generosity.
—"La Marseillaise" in the New World.—A slight Cold.—Boston.
—Philadelphia.
in London the resolution of the tragedienne had well-nigh,
failed her completely. Her reception by the English audience,
with whom she was always a great favorite, had this time
been exceedingly brilliant. She knew how generous and how
capable of appreciating her was the public she wag forsaking;
she had strong doubts of the one she was going to see. The
millions that had appeared so sure in the distance, as the time
for gathering them approached, seemed very problematical, and
now most unwilling was she to undertake the distant expedi-
tion.
We have now reached one of the most important events in
the career of Mademoiselle Rachel; its dire results hung like
a funeral pall over the remainder of her life, which it short-
ened and finally ended.
This ill-planned expedition, the subject of the' most absurd
and exaggerated reports, was altogether a financial speculation,
in which art was even more than usually a secondary consid-
eration. Rachel herself was but an instrument to advance
the interests of others. Her whole family had conspired to
bring about this .grand, finale, which was intended to make
every member of it rich: the merit of its conception was due
to the fertile imagination of Raphael. Inexperienced, hair-
brained, full of chimerical illusions, the young Israelite imag-
ined that the pockets of the citizens of the United States,
mines richer and more inexhaustible than those of Peru, sole-

